Model: SS4828
Gelcoat Safety Tub®
Size: 48” long x 28” wide x 38” high*
Operating Capacity: 45 gallons

Colors
White and Biscuit

Included
• Color matched drain and overflow
• Color matched safety bar
• Slip-resistant tub floor

Whirlpool Options
Jet Massage System
• Premium adjustable jet system
• Deluxe back massage
• Legs only massage
• Self-cleaning Sanitary System – Ozone

Air Bubble Massage System
• Variable speed controls
• Five Star air bubble system
• Quiet variable speed heated blower

Dual Massage System
• Premium adjustable jet system
• Deluxe back massage
• Legs only massage
• Five Star air bubble system
• Quiet variable speed heated blower
• Neck pillow
• Self-cleaning Sanitary System – Ozone

Notes
• Also available as soaking tub

Other Options
• Minute Drain™ fast water removal system
• In-line heater for jet and dual systems
• Chromatherapy - multicolored bath lights
• Aromatherapy - fragrance system
• Neck pillow (included with dual massage)
• Premium faucet with personal shower
• Decorative grab bar with handheld glide
• Anti-scalding valve
• Left hand or right hand door
• Extension Kit to fit 60” opening
• Tile or Flat Wall Surround System